2023 Trekchod-Rushen Retreat Pricing

Non-Member

Member

Private

Shared

Private

Shared

Orchard House

$3,995

$3,196

$3,596

$2,876

Sangha House

$3,295

$2,801

$2,966

$2,521

Cabin/Yurt

$2,295

$2,066

$2,066

$1,859

Your RV

$1,995

$1,796

$1,796

$1,616

Commuter

$1,595

$1,436

Residential fees include 21 nights lodging (December 31, 2022 to January 21, 2023), all meals
and sessions. Commuter fees include lunch and dinner daily and all sessions.
Lodging Options:
Orchard House
Located in a private meadow, the spacious Orchard House features four bedrooms, three
bathrooms, and a fully equipped kitchen. The living room has vaulted ceilings as well as a gasburning fireplace. The great deck wraps around both the living and dining area and has a
beautiful mountain view. Each large bedroom has a balcony and sliding glass doors. The
downstairs master bedroom offers a queen-size bed, private entry, and a private bathroom. The
three upstairs bedrooms have one or two queen beds each, and share a common bathroom. The
Orchard House has WiFi and minimal cell phone reception.
Sangha House
Our Sangha House is a large, ranch style, four-bedroom lodge with a full kitchen and two groupsize bathrooms, one with handicap access. The living/meeting room has an adjoined full-size
terrace overlooking Monterey Bay. This house has 4 bedrooms with a total of 18 beds. Three of
the bedrooms have queen beds, allowing couples to share a room for retreat. The Sangha House
has adequate cell phone reception (Verizon) but no WiFi.
Yurt and Cabins
On a quiet hillside there is a Yurt and seven heated cabins with high ceilings and large sunny
windows. Heated bathhouses for both men and women are nearby. Most cabins contain a queen
bed, a set of bunk beds, and a small clothing cabinet. We have one additional cabin in the shrine
area.
Your RV
We will provide a parking space for your RV, but do not guarantee electric or any other hookups.
A facilities fee is included for shower use. We do not permit tent camping, as the weather in
January is very unpredictable, and often is cold and rainy.
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